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MEss)..\G E 

On Thursday September 27tht we have our Annual General 
Meeting and the high1:LgtJ,t of the evening will be the elect.ion of 
a new chairman, officers and committee for the coming twelve months. 

M:my of you may think that it is not necessary to have a 
large committee running our club. Believe me, you would soon ·cease to 
exist as the Liverpool Catholio Ramblers if it wasn't for such a governing 
body in chargee 

A nomination sheet is in circulation for the new officers and 
committee and if you care about the future of your club you should 
seriously consider taking an active part and not just sitting on the 
sidelines waiting for something to happen. 

I am just coming to the end of r~-it:. third year as chairman and 
the rules states that this is the maximun period for this position, 
so d<;m t t sit back and· think; "Oh he wi_ll do it aeain this year: "o 

I3eing on the committee entaJls giving up or:ie or two Monday 
evenings each month for short b"'.lt lively IJ.eetings and al·so enables you 
to ta~~e a much nore active part in the various activities and the 
running of t he clubo 

May I take this oppoj,/cur1ity in tha.nkin3· the officers and 
comJ.i ttees during that last three years f <?r };heir co-operation in 
helping to run such a large organisation as ours and wish the new 
officers. and co1mJ.i ttee every success. 

••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 

TE"INIS SPECIAL 
by 

Barry Lyons. 

A meeting was held at Lance Grove Favilion to decide the 
future of the Tennis Section. It w~s well attended and got 
under way a little later than advertised. 

Various people gave their reports and after long discussions 
the most favourable proposition was to join Salisbury Tennis Club. 
~Ve could still enter a team under our own narne, but would pay all 

-subscriptions to Salisbury. 

Ideally we still want our own courts so ple.ase keep your eyes 
open and let me know of any suitable vacanoies . 

0 



ANNUAL GENERAL M~TING . . . . 

Notice is hereby given that the 47th •. Annual General 
Meeting of the Association . will be .held in the club 
room, the MANX SUITE·, on THUR3DAY evening the 27th . . 

. September 1973 commencing at 8 p.m. All members are 
invited to be present. 

The objective of this meeting is to receive reports 
of the .activities during the past year, statement of 

· ~come and expenditure 0 account and to elect officers 
and committ~~ members to the com~ittee. 

Should members require to submit resolutions of any 
kind for this .Annual General ~Ieeting, they must be in 
the hands of the Secretary not· later than September 
20th. 1973. 

JOHN vv'ILSON, 
20, Mc Bride Street, 
Liverpool L19 2ND. 

The 
Annual Vlas s 

will be held in the 

BLESSED SACfiM!lENT SHRINE 

CLAYTON SQUAR~ 

at 11-30 aom .. 

on Sunday 30th. September 

. L
. 

On this solemn occasion, we ask youto 

remember all our members, relatives and 

friends, e.sr:ecially those deceased. 

. . I 



Fitxnaurice 1 s Last ~~ditiqn lCarp~dds 15th July) 

One lovely drizzling Sunday norning a large group of ranblers 
boarded their coach and zoorJed along into darkest Wales, stopping only 
f9Very 5 ninutes to· fix the wind·s-creen wipers. Sonewhere near Llyn Ogwen those 
of sound mind renained in the warrath of the coach., whilethe rest uf us 
(11) shuffled out happily into the rain and stood about in puddles putting ~M 
on our little woolly hats. 

Then with wild and confident cries of 'See you at the other end ' 
we charged up Pen-y-roelwen after . our leader, losing only 2 people on 
the way ( they decided to hitch to .t\.bcr ). It was beautiful weather for 
walking and we were singing in the rain as w~ danced through the puddles. 
Squelched through the bogs and slithered ever onwards over tho wet rocks 
until we reached the nountain rescue hut at Foel Frach, the iueal spot 
for a Sunday afternoon picnico It was f-µn wringinG out ·our butties in the ~ 
dark accoopapied by the gentle nusic of chattering teeth, while the rain 
battered on the roof ancl the wind whistled through the cracks in the 
shutters. 

Being eager to continue the walk we were soon on our way once oore, 
uhtil, after a steep descent we found ourselveB on a narrow piece of land 
between 2 rivers which were flowing along at the gentle rate of about 
100 o.p.h~ and which seened as we went on to be gettine closer together~ 

.. ;- we were assured by our trusty leader that there was a bridge ·where · 
the 2 rivers oet. About an hour later after hopefully tossing a few 
trees into the river in an attenpt to nake a bridee (or even a raft) 
things began to look up as Frank apparently deci ded to end it all by 
casting hinself into the river. Unfortunately he was roped by Er.rile 
and dragged to thG shore. Eventually we nanaged to get across with a 
little help fron Enile 's rope and an obligine tree which leaned over 
the river. The joy of dangline over a raging torrent, balanced on one 
leg ona slippery branch has to be experienced to be fully appreciated. 

The far side o~ the river was cooposed of jungle - thick undergrowth O 
interspersed by a few bogs(which proved to bo knee deep) and surprising 
nuober of barbed wire fences, but we floundered on until we reached a place 
where 2 rivers raet and there was a briclee over then (see earlier). 
Fron here there was a well difinecl path and in bright spirits we 
strolled back into Aber, just in tif.1e to restrain John frou rin0ing 
the oountain rescue. We clanbered onto the coach and dripped on the B 
party, whose snug expressions soon disappeared as they realised there was 
no tirae for the usual stop on the way hone and so except for various 
unconplioentary rer~ks directed at our leader, it . was. a very quite drive 
back to Liverpoolo However, on bahalf of the other v~ctiws I would like 
to thank Frank for a MEMOB.1.J3LE day out~ · 

Les:J_ey • 
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~Vi th t~ough~s of the Carnedds and 

Frank Fitzmaurice. 

I joined t~e Catholic Ramblers 
To see wJ.1e.:r3 they did go 
I told ri1/ fri r-md:-· about it 
They said you'll r egret it tho' 

I went upo:i t~1eir ; A 1 walk 
I t r.oug}1 t it v·.rat> a i B' ~ .. 
·uvi th :."ain and mist c:u' ound us 
Th...,re v\'0,s nothing we could see 

I cbJ:i.lx~r U i.J o::.e ta~1 J_ hill 
I t r.ought it wa s LUi aJ.p 
And then t b.'OU sh r:2.tt::;d un(:orgrovrth 
I r.:Jarly lost l:IJ s c~tlD 

No·(, by m~1~:'2·~,_-.:;_j_ne ir.L~::l:5.an0 

Tl•.e r e WE.RI nt c::3 c-: :;_' our..d 
It vJL~s t~1::_s old ·:::.: .. ' 8G s tu:i1p 
that ht u-.1. :; ·,: t i·::. _; to -~} e ground 

At 12st 1~;.3 got ba ck to t_1e coach 
l}ust ovc"'!:' one hour l ate 
To b8 grec te'l vvi t!1 s C1J.r looks 
ft'rom the f o~ks who wcr·e irate 

But new the ccach staTts off c:.gain 
a nd b .fc s cc:ns a.11 s erene 
I f alJ_ ::i.nt o a r=icsceful sle ep 
3.Dd s t .. :::r-1~ to r\_:. v:: a d1'2am 

I am wo!<·3D with 2. j olt 
The dT ivers P~'.1~'-cd U] sharp 
And who is -~1:-ir o·.rm r .r:r <'..'-:: s my seat 
~- (J.n oti:.er tr.? n J o~T:1 C::i..2rke 

I can' n t f o:::-'ge t t: ·~2.J.: ramble 
( Th::; r.:.ei'Yl o~_ ... y hurts n bit ) 
I k eeD 0'1 s .:.yi ng t o myself 
'Yoti. were ~- s :~lly nit' 

Aftermath of the Langc~ales 

Regarding Brian Keller 

This is the tale of Brian the PUN 
To talk with .him can be such fun 
He 1 s razor sharp and ·very quick 
His repartee can be s o slick 
But at t: .~nes his quips are so old 
One can a1most taste the mould 
vfo 1 ve hes.:cd them all many times before 
In fact one knows their old folk lore 
So all be wa:cned and all beware 
If :you don-(, li\:e puns of Brian stay clear. 

Joe. 

A d i sma l failure ~~ :~ ~~ 

The challange in last rnonths news; 
le t ter for a lirnerick about the loss 
of Ray's boots was not accepted by 
those "wit de pun". It would seem 
th'3 Clarks, the McLindons and even 
the Kellers ar0 speechless. Only 
one pig gun fired a shot which is 
as f ollo-.vs : -

.Ray's boots were made for walking 
They s e em to have walked away 
They were tired of trecking up hills 

you see, 
#hen they belonged to Ray, 
If percllance you h2ppen to meet 
Ray's boob one day without his feet 
Donot follow ~he t :!'·a:Ll too hard 
It's b ou.r..d to lead to Steptoe's Yard. 

l Hich:i.e Cannono 

·-----r----

:21-.l·:_:, 7 t\Ti th -L .. ~ :c:~~1~0J_er·s I like to :roam 
thongh I 1 m v:;:cy t:i:l.0.d v·::.~'3n 5: get bc,ck h cne. 

Holl on n2:'>Ct S-.· r:iax I ' 11 be tl-:erG 
on anoth81 ... w2.lk t r; ·v·:~10 Jc.1ows where ,, 



The downpour of rain on the evening of the tennis club 
barbecue and dance fail ed to stop the cooking activities, for instead. 
of cooking outdoors we had an indoor barbecue in the pavilion. 
This was oade possible by employing a couple of camping Gaz stoves on 
which was cooked a tas~y hot.pot followed by soI.:le well done sausages. 

Sad t o say there wa s quite a lot of food left , over which 
had to be given away so at least it wasn ! t wasted. !'f.lflJly thanks to 
Leslio Roberts and others who acted a s FANNY Ju'\\ffi JOHNliJY CRADDOCKS 
helping to maJ(e the entire 1 do 1 very enjoyable 0 

Regular visits to the MONA will have noticed that we have 
recently been hiring proffesional di scos nore frequently. This is .because 
our . own equip:went i s undorcoi ng oaintcmance and until we know when the 
equipment is reo.dy we have had t o use the service s of the proffesionals. 

If you. have any suggestions f or al t erno.ti vc 1:mtertaimJent 
on Thursday evenings pl ease l ot oe know. 

Sept. 6tho 

Richie CCLnnon 0 

l):') "' OOCC00006 f' QOOOOOOOOtOtOI 

Golden Oldi es 
PLEA.SE BRING YOUH 

Dave Nevmso 

OLD TIECOHDS SUITABLY ! 

________ _ r_ILJ_·i. __ H_KB_-;i_D. :____ +-----c------------·-
Sept o 13tho Pavene=1t I 

Prof essi on3l Di sc~Late Lici ence Bookedo 

Sept. 26tho Di s co I Eileen CunninghaJJ 
I & Rco Tio , 

-------------"----- ------'---------------------·· 

Sept. 27th~. - ·f.J'rnUJJ..L GELEB..il.L M'!Jb'T I NG o 
f oJ..l owod by Gui -Gar Dusi c by club LJ.eribers . 
i f t iue al lowedo 

Joseph vlfEs on 

Michail Turner 

.Ronald .6yre 

0~ (.Q 0 0~ 0 0 0 0')000<JOOOO•ti&o•o 

NEW r11EMB1~S • 

J ohn Roche 

Monica 0'.Beirne 

u 
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1.1 ~ 'lWfY:e 1-~ ~-. 
Earlier this year 9 the Ranbling "CoElni ttee sat down to 'co.L1plete 

the Sum.oar ProgTanme arnl sueceeded in ar:Canging a fixture .for every 
Sunday of the SmJ1J.er:: except July. 22nd. · 'A BTOUP.. L.le.rital...:.blockage prevented 
the naoing of a suitable fixture· and thus a g-enuine Eiystery ranble 
appear ed in our prograr:me :1 • • • 

Regardless of the secrecy surrounding this fixture, 24 keen, if 
sooewhat tired potential r aubl ers PLO~']) their weary bodies onto the 
seats of our "l.uxury 11 coacho The chat that norning eentred on the 
treuendous barbecue , enjoyed by one and all -at the tennis club the 
previous etJcning ~ (Accusations of food poisoning at this point would be 
unfair~ for 1esley9 Monica and ~aggie, Bernie & Co had not for the first 
tine done us proud) 

We hGaclecl north up the ·uotorway and eventually found ourselves 
at IVhlhar.1 ~ whore we arned ourselves with route naps and then headed off 
for Malhan Tarn~ In view of the exertions of the p~evious evening, we 
were pleased to enjoy a eentle stroll in this Bost pleasant part of 
Yorkshire9 Our stop at the Tarn was fore-shortened by a particulary heavy 
shower which · C.efi ed Pete I1c' s forecast and drenched everyone. Fortunately 
all were suitabl y equiped and thus the rain failed to penetrate our 
waterpfoofs.) T:_o 18.sson of the Carnedds hacl obviously been' learned by one and 
alL We conpleted our walk over the liDestone paverJents, passed the bubbling 
strean~ and back via the ice crearJ shop to the coach. Our journey hone 
was broken by a uost enjoyable 75 Dinute stop at a Preston local, and 
then back to IJiverpool for 10045, and this included ·a further 20 ninute 
stop for t ea., 

No MysTEt<y 

I coul.dn ~ t hGlp_ bu,t think 7 that perhaps 10 or 12 nonths ago a coach 
Rawble su.cn Q,S the :u.wstery walk would 11.ave been inpqssible _in sinilar 
circumstanceso . Consi~er _ that one week .earlier 34 Haoblers has ' p~en soaked 
on the C.arpeclcls 9; and many indeed Dissed this walk as thei:r . equiprient 
had still not dried outo Plus 55 nenpers had atte~ded the b~rbecue the 
previous night and danced until after oidnight. · 

Without _a dou.bt, last year, such circuustances would haye rendered a 
coach r anble iopossible~ This perhaps sicnifies the progress n~de by 
Dave Newns and .his · ConLlittee o Ray has gripped the Har:.ibling Section by the 
scruff of tho neck, strickly enforcing the rules, with the result that 
latecor:iers a..YJ.d non .attenders find that a definite booking Deans a coach 
fare t o pay " Richie has rrot the Socia1 scene right ' back on its fe.et, and 
Barry and Brian 11$-VG worked extrenely hard to or ganise a fairly successful 
tennis sceneo t7ohll . Clarkes worlds there for all to see ' but perha1Js Dost 
i mportant of all i s the work of the girls,._ oany of whon are not yet on 
the general COLliJittee~ They have organised oany enjoyabl e functions for 
us all in ·che ~.act few Donths .. So it is NO MYSTERY that the club has a happy 
spirit at the IJ.onent ·, f or with so nany people pulling tpgether _progress 
is inevitable" 

All it needs is for these none Cor.11n ttee nenbers to seek elGction 
to the General Co[nJitteo at the end of Septeuber and the Ranbl ers future 
is. assuredo 

P.J. 



This corning month we hope to have a camping weekend 
at Ingleton, in Yorkshire. If you are interested in going 
please see Ray O'Connor. 

At this time of the year we start thinking of next 
years programme, so if you have any ideas on where you 
would like to go for your Sunday walks please contact Hay. 

One idea already submitted is a walk FROM THZ SEVERN 
TO THE DEJ following a small part of Offas Dyke foot path 
which runs from Chepstow in South Wales to Prestatyn in 
North Wales. And as this walk could be somewhat strenuous 

. why not do it to compete for the Fred Norbury trophy next 
-;rear?. 

So remember it's your club - and the more effort you ·,·· 
put in the more enjoyment you will get out .•• so lets have 
your ideas as soon as possible so that we will have a realy 
good 1974 programme. 

September 9th. Pen-y-Rolwen Fe te Mulhall 

This is one of the fourteen. peaks in Snowdonia over 
· 3,000 ft. high. It is situated at the head of the Nant

Ffran Valley opposite the Glyders and Tryfan. This will . 
be a strenuous walk but there will be a 1 B1 walk for those . 
who wish for something easier. 

September 16th. Ingleton Hay ~'Connor. 

de hope to have a camping weekend according to demand. 

September 23rd .. Moel Hebog Barry Lyon 

Hoel Hebog is in Snowdonia. A and B waiks available. 

September 30th. Annual Mass 

A walk will be arr anged after the Mass. Ideas to 
Roy please. 

,,. .. 

0 
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. SPECIAL ·NOTICE 

The A. G .. M. for the Family Section will be held on 

'Frid4y 9tb. November at the .home of Bill and Nora 

Naylor, 114, Moss Lane, Maghlill; at 7-45 pm. for 

8-00 pm~ This will be a meeting to elect y~ur 

comilittee and to discuss rambles etc. for ' the -next . 

twelve months. ·. All are .asked to volunteer as 

leaders ·or corrm:Lttee members, "or both. 

Friday September 14th~ ... Social 

At th~ home of Tony and Mollie~_Roche, 
16, Hillfoot Road, 
Liverpool. 

Sunday Se.ptember · 23.rd ••.• .Ramble . ·-

To: - Ffrith Valley. Meet car park centre of 
Caergwrle 12-30 pm. Have lunch and ready to 

.~~av~ ,for Ffrith by car at 1-~pm. prompt. 

Leaders:- Sean and Maura Lawlor. 

Friday October 12th •...•. Social 
.. 

At' the home of Sean and Maura Lawlor, 
301, Brodie Avenue, 
Liverpool~ 

Orienteering . . 

If you enjoyed the 1-J.s t Orienteering event in 
Deb.mere Forrest why not try another one. A 
A come and try it event' 'is' being nelff 'a't' 'ALDERLEY 
EDGE on Saturday september 22nd. This will be 
suitable for beginners. For dets.ils ples.se contact:-

Mrso H. Astbury, 
9, Fairmile Drive, 
~'.ranchester M20 0\~S 

Please enclose a s.a.e. with postal enquiries. 
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July 141£..: BO~TING It was with soue disraay that a certain Miss 
Smith found that Southport's Marine Lake extended as far as Liverpocl 
on a grey, dismal July evening , Hopes that the weather would be better 
at the seaside resort were quickly dashed as 15 'nutters' splashed 
their way into Lord Street, Southport. Boating being out of the question 
an enjoyable ??? hour was spent in the fair6Tound with an even uore 
enjoyable 1t hours being spent in wining and dining in the local. 
John Fitz succeeded irt bringing a sniff of the sea to the proceedings by 
being the original "uan over boarcl". 

July ?1. st.._:.~ .§.\.iJMI'1P'JG ~ The 1 Swin -in' was cancelled because we could 
not i:1ake arrangenent s to hir:e a pool for ourselves after 6. 30pu. 

August 4th- ~ITC~i.~ ~UTT was next to fall a victiu to the foul weather 
with .this cor..petition being sunk without trace . The conpetition has 
been arranged for Frid~J.i.h~§~teuber. The Kirkby Dini course closes 
at the end of Sept eober, so if you want t o beat this years lowest score 
Of 68 or the all tirae r ecord of 54 strokes, you'll have to get a wove on. 
Incidently, please send details of notable .scores to the Sports Ed+. tor. 

SepteDberLJ . .4.:th_ . .:-~.1tQWLINCL.l!..Nj)OQ.J1)- Granada 1.0 Pin Bowling - Marine 
Parade, New Brighton. 

Derby Coun...tY.. t o win the LeB-bJUe Chanpi onship 

Liverpool. to cone 3rd in 3Division Orie and . lose to A,:lax in the European 
Cup. 
Everton t o win the League Cup and oany fri ends with th8ir new, adventurous 
style ~ play (League chanpionship win unlikely); · · 
England to draw with Poland.at .Wnbbley and thus Diss the ch~nce of world 
cup success . 

,. ... 

Gerry Finnigan, Cyril Kelly & Ton Gibb to buy season tickets for Everton Q 
after seeing the Reds thrashed by the new super-fit Bluos. 

SPQHr$ ED The balls in your court Liverpool f ans. 
Letters to 13, Shakespeare Street, 

BootlG. 20 4JP • 

• • ; • • :• _,_. · , ~ · · ~ e • e O ·e e • • o . e e 0 • t 

Walking Orienteeri ng in _Japan 

This interesting development in the sport of Orienteering may 
well be suitable for use by the L.C.R.A. The rules are simpl e. 
The courses are 6 .to 12 Km . long, and people go around in groupes 
of 3; 4; or 5. ~ach group must stay together--NOT RUN.:..- have 
a JO minute break at a LUNCHZON CONTROL . . '.\.ND IT ',v'OULD Aff_2;AR 
ENJOY THG ~KERCIS2;. Comments to Ray 0 1 Connor please. 


